[WHATCOM COUNTY EMS & TRAUMA CARE COUNCIL] August 16, 2018
Education Committee Meeting

Committee Members in Attendance:
Jerry DeBruin, WCFD 14
Duncan McLane, WCFD11
Erica Littlewood, Ski Patrol
Jared Wilhite, Border Patrol
Doug Krussow, BP
Mike Hilley, EMS Manager

CALL TO ORDER: Chair Jerry DeBruin called the regularly scheduled Education Committee
meeting to order at 1:40 pm.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: July 2018 minutes, stand as written

REPORTS:
North Region
Paramedic skills for practice-upgrades for practice
Dr. Wayne presented a report on Nitrous Oxide. Inexpensive alternative to narcotics
Working on cleaning up EMS handoff at hospital: 30 second shut up, report, then transfer.
N. Region is pushing this as a new way to handle the handoff.

Funding:
Airport AHA Kiosk costs around $125000 annually to maintain.
Members would rather see Community CPR and PulsePoint pushed out
North Region grant request idea: Stop the Bleed
Will need to train the instructors in area to go out and teach Stop the Bleed at areas of mass
congregation. (schools, malls, theatres, churches)
Grant would be used for training kits/supplies. It would most likely be less expensive to make
own kits.
North American Rescue will build a kit how you like and will provide a link to give out to
businesses/schools to purchase. Need to research prices.
Arm and leg wounds would be nice to have to practice on.
PulsePoint activate it_ need background check people….
PR for PulsePoint: Medic One foundation at no cost
Kickoff event

Training kits (5) for around $500
Should $1000 training kits
$1000 PulsePoint push out
Ask for $5000 to have cushion and be able to pull back
Jared and Mike Hilley will work on PulsePoint grant and council will do Stop the Bleed

Training Officers Report: no report
CQI:
Dr. Wayne wants to up CQI at BLS level. On a stroke call a patient with no blood pressure and
minor stroke symptoms was left at home. 2 problems: Didn’t fill out form and left patient at
home. Bring topic up to the CQI Committee.
TAB: No report
Hospital: No report
Old Business:
SGA training reimbursement will be 100% for most agencies. WCFD 7 and NWFRS will receive
around 50%.
Still have not received invoice from WCFD 1 & WCFD 16
New Business:
Members agreed to purchase the ASHI Babysitter course-$75.00
The ASHI Training Center will be for affiliated people only
Burn class-Doug will follow up on
A one day seminar on burns is needed. Certification is not needed.
Airlift NW wants to start doing training again. Suggest the topics and they will provide the
instructors.
ImageTrend training and what we can do to help with that.
Agencies to get trained and start up with
Website -education portal into ImageTrend
Peer Support- should send/forward email to all responders or just to chiefs?
Good of the Order-none
With no further business the meeting was adjourned at 3:20 pm

